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Chris watts attacked in prison

Chris Watts is currently serving consecutive life sentences for murdering his pregnant wife, Shanann, and his two daughters, Bella, four, and Celeste, three. Shanann is 15 weeks pregnant with their son, Nico. Before the murder, Chris Watts had an affair with Nichol Kessinger, a woman he worked with. When Watts' marriage broke down, it was unclear
whether he planned the murder, or whether he was broken when Shanann said she wanted a divorce. Either way, he will serve the rest of his life behind bars. While adapting to life in prison, Chris Watts appears to have be be friends with a young man convicted of assaulting a family. Who is this man and how did Watts form a friendship with him? Let's find
out. The murder of Closs Jake Patterson did not know who the Closs family was when he broke into their Wisconsin home in October 2018. It didn't stop him from kidnapping Jayme Closs, 13, and killing both her parents, James & Denise Closs. The kidnapping was brutal - Patterson shot James Closs with a handgun and broke through a bathroom door where
Denise & Jayme blockaded himself. He shot Denise and dragged Jayme out of her house. Patterson held Jayme Closs for eighty-eight days before she could escape. I followed his habit and I regained his freedom, Jayme Closs wrote to the court when Patterson was convicted, describing her escape. He pleaded guilty to two counts of first-degree murder and
kidnapping. Patterson's verdict In a statement in court, Jayme Closs wrote about her parents and the sense of security that Jake Patterson stole from her. They did everything they could to make me happy and protect me. He took it from me forever. I feel safe in my house, and I love my room and all my belongings. He took it, too. I don't even want to see my
home or my stuff because of the memory of that night. There is no doubt in my mind that you are one of the most dangerous men to ever walk on the planet, Judge James Babler told Jake Patterson before his sentencing, calling him the incarnation of evil and saying the public can only be safe if you are detained until you die. Babler sentenced Patterson to
two consecutive life sentences without the possibility of parole in 2019. Reading bible passages together In prison, Patterson wrote that he fanmed about kidnapping hundreds of girls and shooting their parents. Through a newsletter from KARE 11, Patterson wrote the only thing preventing him from committing a crime was the fear of hell. When he stopped
activing into God, he acted out his fan fantasy by killing the Closs family and kidnapping Jayme Closs. In Chris Watts' new book on prison time, The Perfect Father: The True Story Chris Watts, his All-American Family, and a Shocking Murder, John Glatt reveals the friendship formed between Chris Watts &amp; Jake Patterson. Patterson. &amp; Patterson met
in Bible studies, when both men became deeply religious after going to prison. Glatt details Chris Watts has become a mentor to Jake Patterson while inside. Watts &amp; Patterson is located in neighboring cells at Dodge Correctional Institution in Wisconsin. Cindy Watts, mother of Chris Watts, told Glatt Patterson that Chris would read bible passages every
evening and spend hours discussing them. The Perfect Father Per Cindy Watts, Chris Watts advised Patterson, who was twenty-three when he was convicted, to get control of his anger. When they go out to recline, the other inmates will start yelling at them and Patterson will start yelling everything back. Christopher said to him, 'Don't do it. Just calm down.'
Glatt also wrote that each Cindy, Chris Watts kept pictures of Shanann, Bella, and Celeste on their cell walls and talked to them at night. He wrote Celeste a letter on her birthday and told his parents to read it at her grave. He describes himself as Celeste's safe haven despite killing her and throwing her body into an oil tank. Both Chris Watts and Jake
Patterson will be in jail for the rest of their lives. Although Patterson was transferred to New Mexico, the two remained in touch. He received a lot of letters at first, said a source who spoke to Watts in prison. Many of them come from women who think he is handsome and feel compassion for him. He had nothing better to do, so he wrote them back. And he
began to have penpals. A few of them stand out, and they have kept in touch. Get push notifications with news, features, and more. + Follow And are the women troubled by Watts' horrific crimes? Believe it or not, no, the source said. They had compassion for him, despite what he had done. On August 13, 2018, Watts strangled his wife, Shanann, at their
Colorado home. He then drove his body to a job site at the oil company where he worked. He dumped his wife's body and then smothered his daughters - Bella, 4, and Celeste, 3. After pleading guilty to murder, he received a life sentence. Authorities said Watts carried out the killings because he had an affair with a colleague who thought he was separated. In
the days before the murder, Shanann Watts contacted a friend and shared her growing concern about her marriage - but she never doubted her life was in danger. Want to keep up with the latest crime coverage? Sign up for people's really free crime newsletters to break crime news, ongoing trial coverage and details of compelling unsolved cases. Watts, 35,
is currently sitting in a prison in He has a bible and some family photos in his cell. RELATED: See Chris Watts' family murderer's case in pictures While the source won't clarify how many letters he has received in the past week, it has been more than 10. Some letters are angry, the Says. A lot of them come from people of faith who want to pray for him. But
then he gets letters from women who want to connect with him, you know, romance. He replied because he had nothing better to do. Watts is under protection, and only leaves his cell for an hour a day to exercise and take a shower. He is not eligible for parole. On August 13, 2018, exactly two years ago, Chris Watts killed his pregnant wife and two young
daughters. The details of the crime were brutal: He strangled his 34-year-old wife, Shanann, in their Colorado home, and then killed his daughters - Bella, 4, and Celeste, 3 - at his job site on an oil field. Get push notifications with news, features, and more. + According to Watts who was sentenced to life imprisonment without the possibility of parole Two years
later, he was placed at Dodge Correctional Institution, a maximum security prison, in Waupun, Wisconsin. (He was moved out of Colorado for security reasons.) A prison source who spoke to Watts over the past month told PEOPLE that he has resigned to the fact that he will spend the rest of his life in prison - and is hopeless that anything will ever change. He
knew exactly what he was doing, sources told PEOPLE. He's obsessed with what he's done. He says he can't shake his family's memories, and they haunt him. He is in his own psychological suffering, every day of his life. He knew he deserved it, the source continued. He knew that he had made many mistakes in his life, and this was his punishment. For 23
hours a day, Watts is in custody. He can leave his cell for a shower or exercise, but little else. When he's in his cell, he has very little to do: He's allowed to have a Bible and family photo. He has pictures of his family next to his bed. Want to keep up with the latest crime coverage? Click here to get crime news, ongoing trial coverage and details of unsolved
compelling cases in the True Crime Newsletter. Last November, a source told PEOPLE that Watts had found religion in prison, and that he reflected on his sins daily. One day did not go by - a minute did not go by - where he did not think about his family, the source said. He's in a hell of his own making. A family friend, who asked to go by Ms Kim's first name,
told PEOPLE last year that Watts was full of regrets. He was upset that everyone was hurt, Kim said. He wishes he could go back in time. He wishes he had handled things differently.. Despite the fact that he considered filing an appeal against his Now he realizes that release from prison will not. This is his life, the source said. Every day. Every hour. Minute
by minute. Full of remorse and remorse for the choices he made. Published: 20:00 GMT, 16 November 2020 | Update: 20:37 GMT, 16 November 2020 Wife and child killer Chris Watts has been disciplined and separated from his 'brother' in after prison security guards found his underwear, a jar of Vaseline and baby oil in another man's cell - but the inmate's
fiancee insisted Watts only 'helped' his friend. Both Watts, 35, and inmate Dylan Tallman, 32, were punished in July after Watts' property was found in Tallman's cell, it was revealed last week. Reports showed the discovery showed the two had sex while in prison. The discovery forced authorities to separate two inmates who had become close as they served
their sentences in adjacent rooms. But Christa Richello, Tallman's fiancée, told DailyMail.com in an exclusive interview that Watts and Tallman were merely good friends who found each other in jail and they were not lovers. 'I can definitely prove that my fiance is not gay, and not Chris Watts,' Richello, 42, said. And I don't believe the force of circumstances
because they were locked up led them to have any sex. Those accusations were crazy, and I just had to laugh at it, she added. Richello explained that Watts and her fiance are now seeking hard life in prison after their separation. Richello, who lives in East Haven, Connecticut, is planning to marry career criminal Tallman shortly after he was released from
Dodge Correctional Institution in Waupun, Wisconsin. Cold-blooded killer Chris Watts was disciplined and separated from his 'brother in spirit' after prison guards found his underwear, a jar of Vaseline and baby oil in another man's cell - but the inmate's fiancee insists Watts only 'helped' his friend Watts who is serving five life sentences plus 84 years for The
murders of 2018 pregnant wives Shanann and their daughters , Bella and Celeste in Colorado Watts, 35, and Dylan Tallman, 32, (pictured) were both punished in July after Watts' property was found in Tallman's cell, it was revealed last week. Reports showed the discovery showed the two had sex while in prison. The discovery forced authorities to separate
two jailbirds who had grown close as they served out their sentences in the adjoining room But now Christa Richello, Tallman's fiancée, told DailyMail.com in an exclusive interview that Watts and Tallman were merely good friends who found each other in jail and they were not lovers'I know both Chris and Dylan and I know their relationship. They're friends.
They're very close but that's all, she said. Richello wrote to Watts after he was sentenced to five life sentences plus 84 years for the murders of his 15-week-pregnant wife Shanann and their two daughters, Bella, 4, and Celeste, 3, in Colorado.But the killer receiving numerous letters from female fans, he delivered her letter to his friend Tallman - believed to be
in exchange for a waffle and a packet of ramen noodles. Richello denies having any such trade. Richello is a the psychologist specializes in cases of sexual abuse and trauma and says she worked inside the Connecticut prison system. But she had to quit due to her lupus - the same disease that Shanann suffered from. She believes Watts has pleaded guilty
and he is not involved in the murder of his wife, daughter and un born son. I watched the video of Chris Watts with his children and his wife. It's hard for me to believe he's capable of committing that crime.' I wrote to him about getting the truth out. I told him to keep fighting and let him know there were people supporting him,' said Richello, a frequent guest on
Armchair Detective, a British YouTube show that pushes the unfounded theory that Watts did not act alone. Tallman, who has been in and out of prison throughout his adult life, wrote to her within a week and they began a letter that led to his proposal over the summer. Richello now sometimes refers to herself as Christa Tallman even though she has not
legally changed her name. She DailyMail.com that she had traveled to Wisconsin to meet Tallman three times before the COVID epidemic closed the visit. Since then, she has relied on Zoom meetings, phone calls and more than 100 letters to stay in touch. According to internal prison documents reviewed by the Daily Mail, other items include petroleum jelly,
candy, soap, Q-Tip, cocoa butter, Carmex lip balm, Deodorant secrets, coffee, body powder, Post-it notes, a black sharpie, lotion and Tallman baby oil, who has been in and out of prison throughout his adult life , wrote Richello back within a week and they started a letter leading to him suggesting in the summerBut they were placed in separate units of 1,165-
bed after a pair of watts' fruit of the loom boxer was found in tallman's cells (left and right) , along with some items watts bought from prison trustees. It was a breach of prison discipline for an inmate to give other items Tallman (pictured) had been placed in solitary confinement and phone privilege lost for four weeks for the offence. Watts lost his phone
privileges for two weeks and was banned from buying commissary items for four weeks Richello said Watts and Tallman were adjacent to a man's cell inside Dodge. They discovered that they could hear each other if they talked into an electrical outlet on the wall that separated them what they called a 'holy socket.' She said both of them had turned to religion
inside maximum security prisons'He was interesting. He's great. He was amazing, she confessed. I felt comfortable enough with Dylan to be able to marry him and jump right into a relationship. I got to know him very, very well.' I know Dylan's not gay because of your relationship. And me. We talked about our plan for Richello, a childless divorcee. I'd love to
start a family with Dylan. I've only got a few years left.' I don't have a problem with homosexuality. But Dylan is heterosexual and Christopher's heterosexual, I can assure you there is no sexual relationship between them.'Richello said Watts and Tallman were adjacent to the cells of a man inside Dodge. They discovered that they could hear each other if they
talked into an electrical outlet on the wall that separated them what they called a 'holy socket.' She said the two had turned to religion inside maximum security prisons. But they were placed in separate units of the 1,165-bed lock-up after a pair of Watts' Fruit of the Loom boxers were found in Tallman's cell, along with a number of items that Watts had bought
from prison commissioners. It is a violation of prison discipline for an inmate to give other items. According to internal prison documents reviewed by the Daily Mail, other items include petroleum jelly, candy, soap, Q-Tips, cocoa butter, Carmex lip balm, Secret deodorant, coffee, body powder, post-it notes, black Sharpie, lotion and baby oil. Tallman was in
solitary confinement and lost his phone privilege for four weeks for the breach. Watts lost his phone privileges for two weeks and was banned from buying mandated items for four weeks.' Petroleum jelly is Vaseline,' Richello said. It's definitely not lubricating, it's Vaseline. And the boxers were brand new and clean. They're not the people that Chris
used.'Richello says the punishment goes far beyond crime. That's not any leg, it's not anything sharp, anything dangerous. It's just everyday living utensils,' she pointed out.' Did they know they're not allowed to do that? Of course. But it's toilets, it's nothing serious. We all need to brush our teeth, we all need a bath, we need deodorant, we need lotion, we need
Q-tips. These are all normal items to have.' Chris was trying to help a friend,' she said. 'They spent nine months side by side, talking through the shops for 23 hours a day and they became very friendly'Watts and Tallman have written two books of Christian devotionals together since meeting behind bars. Richello, who was raised with a Roman Catholic father
and a witch-practice mother as a Wiccan, contributed to one of them. She said the books should be published around the New Year. Pictured: Tallman sent Richello what the book cover should look like Watts was in Dodge after being transferred from a prison in Colorado to defend itself. Beard said he would not disclose any information about senior inmates,
'to assist facility staff in ensuring their safety.' In pictures: A chapter of the book Watts wrote Watts - prisoner no. 674796 - this has reportedly become the best friend in Dodge Dodge Jake Patterson, who kidnapped Jayme Closs, 13, and killed her parents in 2018. Patterson has been transferred to a prison in New Mexico Richello said she is in touch with Watts'
parents, Ronnie and Cindy Watts. Although she did not talk about their views on their son's case, she said: 'They are a lovely family. They're wonderful. In their hearts, they know their son, and they know who they grew up with'She said that because Tallman was in Dodge on a probation organization after completing his sentence, he was not allowed to buy his
own items from the commissioner. However, John Beard, spokesman for the Wisconsin Department of Corrections, told DailyMail.com was not the case.' Chris was trying to help a friend,' she said. 'They spent nine months side by side, talking through the store for 23 hours a day and they became very friendly.'' One thing about Dylan, he takes forever to get
ready. Everything has to be consistent. He has to nourish his skin. That's why Vaseline is there. He uses it for his lips, he has dry skin. He likes to be proud of his looks even in prison.' He still wants to be clean. He wants to look good.'Watts is in Dodge after being transferred from a prison in Colorado to his own defense. Beard said he would not disclose any
information about the senior inmate, 'to assist facility staff in ensuring his safety.'Watts - prisoner number 674796 - had previously reportedly become best friends in Dodge with Jake Patterson, who kidnapped 13-year-old Jayme Closs and killed her parents in 2018. Patterson has been transferred to a prison in New Mexico.Richello said both Watts and her
fiance are seeking hard lives in prison after their separation. The only time they met now was when they went to church or stumbled across each other in the hallway. But they write to each other constantly and keep in touch to talk about the Christian books they want to publish. It's hard for Dylan. He's having trouble without Chris by his side in his cell. They
call each other brothers in spirit.' In one of his letters, Dylan asked who would think someone like me growing up on the street, selling drugs, a gangbanger, would become best friends with someone who had a great family life and went to school.'He told her that he had been around the killer and criminal his whole life and didn't believe Watts was capable of
killing his family. Richello said she is in touch with Watts' parents, Ronnie and Cindy Watts. Although she did not talk about their views on their son's case, she said: 'They are a lovely family. They're wonderful. In their hearts they know their son, and they know who they raised.' Watts eventually pleaded guilty to all charges to avoid the death penalty. When he
sentenced him to spend the rest of his life behind bars, Judge Marcelo called the case 'the most in humane' Vicious crimes among the thousands of people I've seen Watts, who went under a strict exercise regimen bulking up her body in the weeks before the murder, strangled his wife at their home in Frederick, Colorado, on March 13, 2018 after she returned
from a business trip to Arizona. He then took his two young daughters and drove his body miles out into the countryside, where he choked his daughter and dumped their small bodies in the Anadarko oil tank (pictured). He buried his wife nearby She said Cindy Watts was the one who notified her when Tallman was discriminated against because she couldn't
get information from prison authorities about why she couldn't contact him.' If it wasn't for her, I didn't know for four weeks where my fiance was or if he was alive or dead,' she said. Watts and Tallman have written two books about Christian devotionals together since meeting behind bars. Richello, who was raised with a Roman Catholic father and a witch-
practice mother as a Wiccan, contributed to one of them. She said the book should be published around New Year.Detroit-born Tallman - who had a small rap career under the name Lil-D - had previously written a book A Blessing In Disguise, based on his life growing up on the streets and drug trafficking. He was jailed on charges from armed robbery to
selling cocaine and obtained illegal regulations. The Watts family's murder shocked America. Chris and Shanann Watts seem to have the perfect life after moving from their native North Carolina to Colorado. But underneath them all drowned in debt. Chris blamed Shanann's spending on their financial problems and began an affair with Nichol Kessinger, a
geoscler who, like him, worked for oil company Anadarko.Watts, who went on a strict exercise regimen bulking up his body in the weeks before the murder , strangling his wife at their home in Frederick, Colorado, on July 13, 2018 after she returned from a business trip Then he took his two young daughters and drove his body miles out into the countryside,
where he choked his daughter and dumped their tiny body in the Anadarko oil tank. He buried his wife nearby. He makes up a story that he entered Shanann just as she strangled Celeste - known as CeCe. He claimed Bella was 'blue' in bed next to her. He said he just told his wife he wanted a divorce. He claimed he killed her in a rage for what she was said
to do for their daughter. But after failing a polygraph he was charged with all three murders, illegal termination of pregnancy and body tampering. He eventually pleaded guilty to all charges to death penalty. When he sentenced him to spend the rest of his life behind bars, Judge Marcelo Kopcow called the case 'the most in humane and vicious crime of the
thousands I have seen.'
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